IVES ARTISAN Collection

Congratulations! You have selected a beautiful, finely crafted, solid brass product that will enhance the beauty of your home for years to come. Since 1876, H.B. Ives quality hardware has helped build the most distinguished homes in America.

COAT AND HAT HOOK
FOR USE IN BATHROOMS, BEDROOMS, CLOSETS, FOYERS, AND KITCHENS. PROVIDES EASY HANGING FOR CLOTHES, SPORTS GEAR, AND MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEWARES.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, 1/8" drill bit, Phillips screwdriver, and or pencil.
1. Place in desired position and mark.
2. Drill pilot holes and secure with screws provided.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
H.B. Ives Solid Brass products have a clear, protective lacquer coating which helps prevent discoloration. Do not use abrasive waxes or cleaners.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE DECORATIVE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES

WINDOW LOCKS  DOOR STOPS  COAT & HAT HOOKS  DOOR BOLTS

COAT/HAT HOOK C575B3 BRN
MADE IN U.S.A.